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U-11 Boys Basketball Tournament - Congratulations!

Terry Fox Campaign of Courage a Success!

THANK YOU, TAISM!
Our Terry Fox Courage Campaign, raising money for cancer
research in Oman, culminated last Thursday afternoon with
the Terry Fox Courage Pep Rally and 11th Annual TAISM
Terry Fox Run. Students sat with their Courage Buddies during
the pep rally, where the results of our fundraising efforts were
announced: Together we raised an amazing 5500 OMR - a
TAISM record!
After stretching and warming up during the pep rally, students,
staff and parents enjoyed the beautiful, breezy weather while
running for a good cause. Parent volunteers prepared a
wonderful, healthy picnic for all participants in the outdoor
area - a lovely way to celebrate the finale of our community
efforts.
Many, many thanks to all participants, volunteers, and
organizers. Every single donation makes a difference.
#TAISMcourage!

Kindergarten Celebrating the 100th Day of School!
Here are some pictures from our 100th Day in Kindergarten! We celebrated by making our very
own 100th Day Capes, a 100th Day snack mix, and seeing how many times we could write our
names in 100 seconds! We also had a super special visit from Zero the Hero and Lady Zero who
helped us do some 100 Day exercises!

KG’s Publishing Party
KG celebrated their Personal Narrative Writing Unit by sharing their stories with their parents!
The students enjoyed reading their stories to many different parents and collecting comments and
compliments in their books! They all did a wonderful job sharing their narrative writing!

International Day 2018

It’s less than a month before one of the biggest events is hosted at TAISM – The International Day
2018, to be held in March.
The event is open to all TAISM families and their friends.
So far, the following nationalities are hosting a food booth at this year’s International Day –
Oman, USA, Algeria, Bahrain, Canada, China, Colombia, Egypt, Germany, Greece, Hungary,
India, Indonesia, Iraq, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Malaysia, Mexico, Morocco,
Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Palestine, Peru, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Spain, South Korea, Sudan,
Syria, Turkey, UAE, Ukraine and Venezuela.
If your country is a part of the above list and, if you would like to be a part of that food booth,
then please contact Natasha Fernandes (Parent Volunteer Coordinator) for details of the food
booth coordinator.
There are slots available in our stage performance program, which plans to showcase the various
talents within our TAISM community. Last date to submit a Stage Performance form has also been
extended to Tuesday, February 13, 2018.
Registration for Vendors’ Market is still open for all until Tuesday, February 13, 2018.
Hurry! Book your table now!
To get forms or to submit completed forms, or, for any further information/assistance, please
contact Natasha Fernandes, Parent Volunteer Coordinator, at fernandesna@taism.com

